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NO. 6

l-lomecoming Activities· Crowd Weekend
Alumni Events, Decorating Party, Float Parade,
Dance, Breakfast On Tap For Next Three Days
By Tom Ke"'er, New• .4,.ociale Edilar
One of the biggest and most important weekends of the
scholastic year .begins this evening and lasts, full of events,
until Sunday noon. All the festivities are a part of Xavier's
annual homecoming for alumni and students.
Of course, it is the alumni who will play a major ·part in
the events with many reunions
planned for the weekend and an
alumni dance tomorrow evening
at the Sheraton Gibson Hotel. Mr.
E. Leo Koester, president of the
Xavier Alumni Association, added
that this year marks the 65th
anniversary of the Alumni Association, w_hich was founded in
1888.
Student activities will get
underway this evening in the
Fieldhouse when the Homecoming
Committee sponsors a decorating
party to prepare for tomorrow
night's dance. Girls from Mount
St. Joseph, OLC, and Xavier
Evening College will be on hand
to lighten the work. Refreshments
will also be served.
While many students are in the
Fieldhouse decorating, others will
be found beneath the grandstand
and in the Armory decorating
floats for ·tomorrow's pre-game
parade. "Last year," said Bob
Murray,. Homecoming Chairman,
"was the most successful float
parade in Xavier history. The
committ~e h_as been strivi~g_ to __
make this year even better, and
we believe that we have succeedd" B t
d
ft t
.
e · e ~een 18 ~n 20 oa s ~i11
parade in the ceremony, which
gets underway at 1:45.
Thr~e prizes will be awarded
to the three best floats, plus an
award for the most humorous.
' There will also 'be a prize for
the best . decora~ed dorm. ~e
awards will be given on the basis
of originality, appropriateness,
and execution. - .
.
Tomorrow eve~mg, the excitement of t~e ?Cavier-Carr~ll game
past, . Xavierites and their dates
will journey to the Fieldhouse
whe~e they will dance to the
music · o~ Tony O~bome fr?m
9: 00 until 1: 00. Tickets, which
have been on sale all week at
<Continued on Page 8)

'COOKIE' KOCH TO REIGN AS QUEEN;
EXPRESSES FOND THANKS AT ELECTION
Schmitt, Weil To Attend
Queen At Parade, Dance

Students To Attend
Requiem Nov. 11
The students of Xavier University ·will attend in - a body the
annual Mass for deceased alumni,
students, faculty and benefactors
at 9: 15 a. m. on Nov. 11 in the
Church of St. Francis Xavier at
the corner of Fifth and Sycamore
streets. No classes will be held on
that d°ay; however, all Catholic
students are obliged to attend
this Mass and all are encourag~d
to receive Communion and offer
the Mass for the , repose of the
souls of those who _were· once
members of this University or
who were its benefactors.
The Mass will be celebrated
by Rev. 'James F. Maguire, S.J.,
President of the University, and
the sermon will be given by ,Rev.
John J. Wenzel, S.J.

Fr. Ratterman
Touched For Five
--Rev. -Patrick H; 'Ratterman,
S J th d
f
n t 0 Id Th
· ·•
e ean
me •
e
News that on the day before the
Boston College Pep Rally a student came to him with a tear
jerking story. It seems that this
student had a date for the Pep
Rally but he had also lost" his
last $5.00. The student was expecting a check from home on the
following Tuesday, but that
would be too late for the big
night.
'
Fr. Ratterman saved the day by
lending the student $5.00, with
the understanding that, when the
check did arrive the student
would pay it back'. But alas, two
weeks have passed and Fr. Ratterman has yet to see the repayment. He asked that The News
give this front page-he needs
the dough.

°

Fr. Peters To Read Findings
Of Salamander Waves To CEA
In St. Louis tomorrow the
Encephalographers
Association
will hear a paper presented by
Rev. Joseph J. Peters; S.J., Chairman of the Biology Department.
This paper is devoted to the results of experiments which have
been carried out by Fr. Peters
in the study of salamander brainwaves, and it will be entitled
"Induced Seizure in Salamanders
and Modification by- Anti-convulsive Drugs."
This paper is one of many to be
presented before the CEA which
aims at research in the diagnosis
of brain disorders. The members
of the Association are all engaged
in encephalographical study of
mammals, including men.
Assisting Fr. Peters in his work
is Dr. Alphonse R. Vonderahe, a
Rev. loaeph I. Pete"' 8.1.
former Xavier · student now a
• • • Encephaloorcpher
practicing physlcan in Cincinnati
and a member of the Academy of work is a matter of scientific In·
vestigaUon and is not considered
Medicine.
Fr. Peters emphulzed that h1I a baall for medical treatment.

Homecoming festivities at
any college or university are
both numerous and exciting.
Many alumni have returned
for reunions. There is always

-

....
Here is Queen Arlene (Cookie) Koch (center) and her attendants
Shirley Schmitt (left) and Mary Weil (right). Chosen by the Xavier
student body, they will be featured at tomorrow evening's dance in
the fieldhouse.
Photo by Daly

Civil Service Chief SpeaJis
Today On Government Posts
"Career Opportunities in the Federal Civil Service" will
·be-the subject-of a talk by Mr.. John C. Ryan, Chief, Examining and Placement Division, 6th U. S. Civil Service Region
representative at 1:30 P. M. today
Mr. Ryan will discuss a variety of scientific, professional
and administrative p o s i ti on s
available to graduating seniors
who pass the federal entrance
examinations and demonstrate
ability
the job. College seniors are eligible for federal positions before graduation.
An announced objective of the
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
according to Mr. Philip Young,
Chairman, is "to bring into the
service each year the best of the
Nation's young college graduates
and to provide for them the kind
of working conditions under
which they can build useful and
satisfying careers." The visit to
Xavier University will be one in
a series of visits by Commission
representatives to major colleges
and universities throughout the
country.
The entrance-level salary for

on

Coronet Features
Clarke TV Study
The Xavier television study
conducted last year by Dr. Walter
J. Clarke, assistant professor of
Education, on a grant from the
Crosley Broadcasting Corporation
is in the national news again.
Coronet magazine for this
month has an article on WLW in
which much space is given to the
study of the TV habits of elementary school children.
Dr. Clarke was also in the
national limelight with another
subject, his doctoral thesis which
studied the reading abilities of
Xavier freshmen. The Intercollegiate Press bulletin for Oct. 19
reprinted an article from The
News on Dr. Clarke's conclusions.
The Intercollegiate Press, to
which The News ls a subscriber,
circulates its bulletins to member
colle1es throulhout the nation.

professional positions is usually
$3,410 a year. These positions

generally include a formal training period and provide for periodic promotions in keeping with
employee development and performance.
Federal examinations of special
interest to college men and wornen are:
_Junior Management Assistanta highly difficult written examination and oral interview designed to produce only the most
capable college graduates for future executive positions in headquarters offices, Washington.
Junior Government Assistantsimilar in purpose and test requirements to the JMA-designed to produce superior graduates for federal field establishments in Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana.
Junior Scientist and E11gineer
-no written test required-designed to obtain qualified persons
for positions in the fields of physics, chemistry, mathematics, metallurgy, electronics and engineering.
Junior Agriculture Assistantwritten test required-designed
to obtain qualified persons in the
fields of the biological sciences,
as well as home economics and a
number of occupations re}ated to
agriculture, such as soil science.
Accountant and Auditor-written test required- designed to
obtain qualified persons in the
fields of accountancy and auditing.
Copies of examination announcements and information on
filing procedures may be obtained from the college place·
ment office, on the main floor in
Hinkle Hall.

a football game, a student dance,
and all sorts of floats. Not the
least in this· array of events, however, is the reigning of the homecoming queen over the festivities.
As Xavier, which is no exception to the rule, prepares for its
1953 Homecoming tomorrow, it
has chosen its queen in the person
of Arlene "Cookie" Koch, a student in business education at the
Evening College.
Cookie, as she likes to be called,
is an 18 year old gr;iduate of
Regina High School and makes
her home in Silverton. During the
day she spends her time as a receptionist for Federated Department Stores.
Two weeks ago, as a representative of the Confederate States
Club; 'cookie was chosen· Homecoming Queen by students attending the XU-UC pep rally. Her
reaction to her becoming royalty
was one of both surprise and
thanks. As she herself put it,
"I was never so excited as when
they announced me the Homecoming Queen. I think that I
lost every fingernail that night
(Continued on Page 3)

Five Men Elected
To Econ Positions
The Economics Club has announced a ·reorganization policy
and the election of new officers.
According to moderator Rev.
Clifford S. Besse, S.J., the club
will visit industrial organizations
for on the scene experience as
the club projects rather than inviting guest speakers to appear
before the group here at Xavier.
The officers are Bill Trischler,
President, Ron Discepoli, VicePresident, Jim Shanahan, Secretary-Treasurer. Two new offices
have been added. They are, Guy
Chandler, Program Director, and
John Byrnes, Director of Publicity.
Meetings are held every fourth
Monday of the month at 8 p. m.
in the Fine Arts Room. Membership is still open to all who are
interested.

Second Fortun To Evaluate
President's Administration
The next movie in the Film
Forum series will be presented on
Thursday evening, Nov. 12, in
Room 47. The title is "An Evaluation of the Eisenhower Administration". Sen. George Smathers
of Florida and former Sen. Harry
Cain of Washington will present
their views. As usual, Marquis
Childs will act as moderator of
the panel. After the film, a student discussion and question period will be held.

PAGE TWO

Chance, For Change

«

»

F

ederal administrators are facing a big problem attracting
high caliber students into government civil service. There
could be many reasons for this, not the least of which might
be the bad publicity given government employees too often
by the press, radio and public, and the availability of lucrative jobs open to college graduates in other fields right now.
Actually, to those who listen today to Mr. John C. Ryan's
talk on "Career Opportunities in the Federal Service," the
security, accelerating pay scale and "fast start" offered by
many of these jobs actually exceeds those in industry. Beyond
the practical considerations, the field of government service
offers an excellent opportunity for Christian influence and
patriotic service. Fr. James Keller of the Christophers would
have a few things to say about that.
But even from the standpoint of the government, we are
told that current federal administrators feel that if we are to
obtain the efficiency and economy in the conduct of governmental affairs now being sought, federal employ must attract
and retain persons with exceptional abilities and high devotion
to the public interest. Energetically attacking this problem,
representatives of our Civil Service Region (the Sixth) plan
to visit some 40 colleges in the tri-state area.
Today at 1:30 p. m. these government vocational opportunities will be explained at Xavier. How about it?

«

Why Don'ts Don't Do

»

ast year the graduating class inaugurated a gesture of generosity which was unparalled at this University. Once
again this year's senior class is planning by a common effort
to show Xavier that her seniors appreciated what they have
received from her. The senior gift committee is the student
effort in this venture.
It is to the benefit of every senior in the University to
give the Senior Gift a lot of serious thought and to give-to the
members of the Gift Committee their fullest cooperation and
courtesy both in the selection of the gift and in the collection
of contributions.
·
Searching through old issues of The News, we discovered
in the issue of Jan. 12, 1950 an article describing the difficulties which the senior class of 1950 was experiencing in the
selection of their proposed class gift. Among the many suggestions made were a gift of two station wagons to the University for business use and an arch for the entrance of the
drive. There were other suggestions, so many in fact that the
Committee in charge was obliged to hold a vote for the final
decision.
The example of our predecessors in this respecfis of great
value to our present seniors. If we don't like the present suggestion, let's not criticize it without a substitute idea.

L

«

Ordered To None

»

lsewhere in this edition, you will find a picture of several
E
automobiles, having overflowed the parking lot, grotesquely positioned at the rear of North Hall despite a "Do Not Enter" sign. From the variance of angle in their parking, it is
obvious that the car owners m·e veterans of the Xavier askew
parking system.
Individuality in its citizens is a highly respected American
quality. However, the attitude of the "park-it-any-old-way"
Xavierite carries individuality much too far. Despite protests
by University officials that no new parking facilities can be
obtained because they might interfere with construction work
on Brockman Hall, we feel that the installation of some system in the present postage-stamp size lot would greatly alleviate the situation.
In any case, a small expenditure for marking off single
spaces with some semblance of order is the least that can be
done. The students have a legitimate request for improved
conditions which might profitably be brought before the student council.
Further on this subject the questions arise, "Is it possible
to widen the present lot at the Eastern side by filling in the
shallow gully which parallels it?" "Could the earthmoving
equipment used to excavate for Brockman Hall be used for
this project?"

Xavier University News
Published weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.50 per year.
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post Office at
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Beyond
The X-Horizon

OF NOTE
By Dicfc Coatello

It has been said in this are of
conformity to what the Jones'
are listening to on radio, TV, in
Dy Jim Gilligan
the movies and on the concert
stage that an American's last retreat for private judgment Is
Not very long ago anyone who supported Senator Joseph with his phonograph at home, To
R. McCarthy and ·his Senate investigations subcommittee might see just how far afield this Judgfind himself accused of favoring witch-hunting and having no ment can go, thumb through a
Schwann C a ta I o g • Concerning
regard for, or understanding of, an individual's civil liberties. what can be had for the turn·
Well, the witch-hunt has really surprised a good many people table, It leaves Uttle to the lmar·
and uncovered some shocking
inatlon.
facts about Communist spies in bemoans the fact that the Roman
I am not now nor ever ·have
government and industry and Church is called simply by the been a member of the Schwann
what is most important, helped name Catholic. According to the 1 Publishing House, but I think
to remove them .. True enough Rev. Wolfe this is grand larceny that in this catalog the tastes of
that others besides McCarthy may of the word. Because Catholic America are well exemplified. I
have known or suspected that means "universal'' he .has come did not confine that to musical
certain individuals with impor- to the brilliant conclusion that it taste, nor does the catalog which
tant posts were not the most pa- would make other churches be· booklet can be obtained free with
triotic of citizens, but they could come mere sects ••• well? After the purchase of a record at almost
do little about it
Published
all, the Catholics had been around any record shop.
In the process, it's highly ques- for a good little while before Cal- monthly, it lists every conceivtionable which civil liberties seem vin and John Knox came upon able label of LP records that can
be purchased in Cincinnati in
to have been violated, but even the scene.
granting this, I don't know just
The only logical conclusion I addition to many that cannot.
what we were supposed to do can draw from the reasoning of
Unless you are mired in the
with them while Russia was Rev. Wolfe is that if we must be "You, You, You," "Mairzy Doats"
blowing off our civil heads with known rather as the Roman here to.day, gone tomorrow,
stolen A-bomb, H-bomb, and ra- Church then we must also refer school it's very easy to see that
dar secrets. With all the recent to Mr. Eisenhower as President any piece of music, or group of
developments especially at Ft. of the Washington government. If artists that "makes" LP, is here
Monmouth, it would seem foolish after all, everyone including Rev. for a while at least, or has the
to do anything but agree that Wolfe recognizes Mr. Eisenhower basic quality to be so. On the
"McCarthyism" may have its as President of the American surface, it would seem this is so.
faults, but it 'has been proved to government even though its head- However, .one of the first th~ngs
be the best thing to come down quarters are in Washington, then you .see m Sc~wann are .little
the pike in a long while--Bishop who can deny the fact that we asterisks and .dia~o1;1ds printed
G. Bromley Oxnam and the Daily are truly the Catholic Church ' n~xt to c;rtam bstmgs. Those
Worker to the contrary and hur- even though the headquarters with ast;nsk~ are new records;
· not R ome, b u t the va t"i- those
with diamonds
are those
ray for Francis Cardinal Spell- are in,
t b d'
·
o e iscontmued
by
the
manuman. As the man says, anyway can.? No, R ev. woIfe, I f ear th a t
.
that's my opinion, what's yours? you would have a difficult time
(Contmued on Page 8)
praying that there has been any
•
Not only have we Catholics grand larceny of the word Cathbeen "attacked" by the Archbish· olic. Ironically enough, his story
op of Canterbury and his fellow was entitled, "You Are a CathAnglicans (XU News Oct. 30), olic," and in view of the explanbut now we hav~ also come under ation of the Mystical Body, he The Life of Archbishop John Irefire from the Presbyterians in the didn't realize how close to the land by Mons. James H. Maynihan
This splendid biography of perperson of Rev. Paul Wolfe who truth he had come.
haps the most c~ntroversal figure
of the late 1800s is one of the
newest Catholic books published
and will be among the finest of
this year. Archbishop Ireland
could be compared to a "Sen. McCarthy of the 19th century".
His great career ·began when
he came to America from Ireland
By Don Hellkamp
at the age of 12 in 1850. It came
to an end with his death in his
beloved St. Paul in 1918. During
his 1 i f e t i me, the politicianPreparedness is half the battle. Gripes, like the weather, churchman earned the title of .
are getting cussed and discussed by everyone. But few people "Lion of the Northwest". His
life is underwritten by his creed,
do anything about them. But now that the rainmaker is com- "Not to know one's rights is lowing into Ibis own, we would like to present some sug~estions mindedness, not to defend them
which were advanced to eliminate various gripes around is cowardice".
Mons. Maynihan's ,biography
Xavier.
First Gripe! Never ending lines two cashiers, with an estimated convinces us that Ireland was
neither low-minded nor a coward.
at the bookstore during the first speed up of 500%.
Second gripe concerns day-hops For a student of Church History
part of each semester. This gripe
is considered more than legiti- and hot meals. South Hall is not and to a reader who prefers real
mate if for no other reason than now equipped for hot lunches and life to fiction, this ·book has much
that it is probably 100% univer- doesn't figure to be at any time to recommend it.
-Jim Van Flandern
sal. Two solutions have been in the near future. However,
offered. First, for this period, a good hot meals can be had quite
• • •
"bookstore" should be set up on reasonably over at the cafeteria The Quiet Light by Louis de Wohl
in
Union
Hall.
Since
this
is
apthe stage of South Hall.
Although not the most recent
The idea is that the students parently news to some, here are this is one of the most readable
should move and not store per- the conditions. Merely go over books that can be recommended.
sohnel. Starting from the steps to the cafeteria on Friday and The first in de Wohl's Saints
on the west side of the stage, · order your tickets for the follow- Series, the work deals with one of
the students could walk across ing week. At 80 cents per meal the greatest minds ever created
the stage choosing their books it is a real treat. Try it and by God, the mind of St. Thomas
from well designated piles. and change that gripe to a smile of Aquinas.
paying a cashier who would be contentment.
As in the more recent books of
Third gripe concerns the clas- the de Wohl series, The Quiet
placed conveniently at the steps
ses
over
in
the
armory.
Unforon the east side. Nothing would
Light has a fictionary hero and
be sold here hut the books and lab tunately, this is not to be rem- heroine, St. Piers Rudde, an Engbooks. Pencils, paper, note books edied. At that time, however, lish Knight, and Theodora,
and the other many accessories this problem too should go the Thomas' sister. The novel lays
would remain in the regular way of eight-inch TV.
out the "Age of Summa" in a
bookstore. If need be, that part
fast moving, thrilling panorama
of the stage with the books could
Originals Fill Library with the thoughts of Thomas
be enclosed with scenery or
The University Library con. skillfully interwoven into a story
chairs to prevent needless wan- tains many valuable manuscripts, of high adventure and romance.
dering. One conservative estimate among which are the Jesuit Re- Undoubtedly it is de Wohl'• finest
figured this as a 300% speedup. lations and the· original manu- \YOrk.
Second su11eati~n is that they use scripts of· Father Finn.
· -Jim. Van Flandflm

• •

Recent And Readable

Obiter Di eta
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SENIOR· PLEDGES TOTAL $1358; COLLECTIONS DUE SOON
R.OTC Tightens Enforeement Of Unifor111, Courtesy
R.egul~tions; Holsinger Wants X ''Second To None''

LEE BARRETT
and His Orchestra

SATURDAY EVENING

For
GOOD

TASTE

GOOD HEALTH

ICE CREAM and MILK
An lndependant Slnee llO
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CARROLL HERE TOMORROW IN HOMECOMING GAME

By Mel Brennan
A center from St. Bernard's
Those few Philadelphians who bothered to come to Connie Mack R
Ba
Hi h Sch 1
Stadium for the Villanova homecomµig saw a good game. The Mus- ~ger
con . g
~•
By Paul Cain

keteers used their passing attack recently resurrected from its dor- Dick Huxel, will be making

aumt stage, to keep the Wildcats on their toes and themselves within his final home appearance
bailing distance of VC. The quarterbacking of Norm Zmyslinski was here against John Carroll to-

close to flawless as he passed for X's two touchdowns, and with
unerring accuracy guided the air offense to four times the yardage
as that of the rushing game.
·
• • • • •
- - .,._ _. w.--ks --•11n•t seem to lait the boles with
effec-

morrow afternoon. A senior of
German descent, Huxel is 5-7,
and weighs 207 pounds. He was
coached by Emmett Crowe at
a..., - ...er .._
...,...
any
Roger Bacon where he won alltlftae11, and even tbour;h the line !locked, provldinr; the openings, city and All-Catholic honors.
It coaldll't keep thole "pearly pies 0~ forever. Lenny Frey was Last fall Dick won a letter as
Ille oDIJ hek wbo eould eonsistanUy pt tbrour;b and he piled ap
.
'
.
baU of the total Xavier rusbinr; yardqe. VC showed the value of defensivi: t~ckle d~te the ~ct
fut startlDc hells when Balph Cerere, Geue. Filipski, and Jack Reim ~e _saw limited action. du~ to mllpped tbrouCh the rapidl1-clasiac boles la the X line for 305 yards. ~~1e~. He has been side~~ by
'Ille Muskie liDemaD provided pedect protection for the passer, mJur1es the past two seasons, _but
qaiDlt at times a seven man rush. wlaieb was a bir; factor in the was sla.ted to take over the p1~ot
their _ _.__
spot this season vacated by Dick
of
Reeellll
- - came.
Hogan.
• • •
•
Nothing we could say can detract from the brilliance of Gene Asked what he thought was_ the
Filipski, but in all fairness to the rest of the Villanova backfield, ~st team. he ~ver playe~ ag~nst,
.
mention should be made of halfback Jack Helm. We felt that when Dick replied, Last/e~s;ma:- BOWLING RETURNS TO
the chips were down he was the more effective back, always good ova team was un ou te Y t .e
for five yards usually do~ the middle. He, with the rest of the VC gre~test team I have ever played UN~SITY CAMPUS
backfield, played most of the game not looking worse for the wear. ag~t. '.1'0 m Haggerty of last Bowling has returned to the X
years Villanova team, was the campus. At the last Student
• • • • •
By now the quick kick, wbieb didn't get off because of the ref- best lineman I have ever run up iCouncil meetings a motion was ineree's stopplDJ the play to declare the four minutes, is common against. He was hard ~ block and traduced and passed which eslmowledr;e. Certainly this was one of the deciding points of the even harder to get past." He also tablishes and sanctions a Xavier
pme for the VC backs were in so close that tbe ball would have stated that Tom Pagna ~f Miami B_owling League under the :ausrolled free for yards. AU the blame can't be put on the official be- was the best back he s faced. pices of the Student Council of
cause the X squad took too lone in the huddle using that time which "That guy can real~y r~, and is all four years.. Eve:y individu~l
eoald have successfully completed the play. This fault is nothing able to reverse his field on a or group of five, interested m
new this &eaSOU for it often seemed that a floating dice came or a dime.".
joining, is asked to give their
frateraity meeting was going on clown on the field, but before it Dick is majoring in Accounting n~me to any of the Student CounhasD't cost us so dearly.
and expects to go into that field ell members.
• • • • •
after he finishes college and his When preliminary details are
That Xavier men stick together was well evidenced by those tour of duty with tlie United ironed out, a meeting will be held
who thronged to the lobby of the Penn Sheraton. Bob Judy, Bill States Army.
for all those i,nterested.
Scbl'amm, Tom S_imms, Pete Lerario, Tito_ Carinci, Frank DeFra_m:is, ......- - - - - - - - - - - - - Jack Morris, Phil Walker, Sandy DeSaatis, and other alumni came
from all over to see the Muskies and talk about X. It's surely true:
i
Raincoats~
Men of Xavier joyfuUy, gather round where ere ye be
i
!
Sinr; our Alma Mater's praise, First in our hearts always
!
•

•

LATEST COLLEGE .SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAll
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges. preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size ••• and by a wide mar,in!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smokir1g enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy~Go Lucky!

r-i -- •---- -·t

.....

Coach Red Lavelle who scouted the Chattanooga Moceassins as
they downed Louisville in fine style, brought back a terrifyinr; tale.
Be claimed that the Chattanooga team breaks from the huddle with
a gutterall yeH growing louder as they approach the line of scrimmage. Red insisted in showing us: "Ungh, Ullllllgh, Unnnnnnngh,
1JNGB," he moaned. Either they are trying to scare their opponents
or tbey have trouble in the huddle too.
.
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RIFLEnEN EXPECT BA.NNER YEA.R LANDEN,

W~eT!i~~~?!? !!'tu~ !!1!!.~~!!~
off to a flying start on its 195354 activities. An all-time record
high membership of sixty-four
men has been achieved, and the
club is now awaiting the results
of several pistol matches fired
already this year.
Master Sergeant James W.
Smith, coach of the club, reports
that of the sixty four men fiftysix are new members, and their
progress in rifle training is the
best of any group that he has
managed here at Xavier. The
prospects for competition are
very good.
The club's team 'is scheduled
to meet Dayton, there, on Saturday, Dec. 5, in a shoulder-toshoulder match, and a number of
others will soon be scheduled.
The club is looking forward first
to the Thirty-Third Annual "William. Randolph Hearst ROTC
js

p::::~e7::5

Umbrellas
Rubbers

Galoshes

'

for ·men, women
and children.

11

Ctaefe.!b
\~~
~ 20East4!hS~~\:~

1
and January, and to the Second
I
Army Intercollegiate ROTC Rifle
I
Cincinnati. 0.
Club matches.
:;;~~;;~~~~;;;;;~~;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;~~;;;;:;;;~
The next object of Rifle Club attention is the fifth annual Uni- ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~==~
- - - - - - - ,_ - - versity of Illinois Invitation Tournament at Champaign, Illinois,
which· will probably · be scheduled in February as usual.
1

Too Important To Forget-

SPORT SHORTS

The tremendous value of milk as a natural

Assistant Coach Charles "Red"
Lavelle quarterbacked the Xavier
teams of 1939 '40 and '41 and
was elected to' the' 'X' Legion of
Honor. .
'
• • •
With the exception of Ohio,
more Xavier gridders hail from
Illinois than any other state.
• • •
Halfback Bobby Judd scored
seven touchdowns for Xavier
last season.

energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 2474

cfl:~ c?'~, AllSRICA'S LSADlllQ llAICUFACTURSR 0" CIOAUTTRI

OA. T.c.;
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DOWN FRONT
By Mayo Mola.

iginals of Leonard~'s paintings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and etchings, poured over ancient
volumes to find out just what he
did-or did not invent. The result is a fine historically correct,
artistically fascinating production. Narration is by Albert Deeker, and very pleasant.

Xavier University News

Subscriptions Are Now Available

• • •

SEND THE NEWS TO YOUR

A good bet on TV this coming
Sunday
is Ed Sullivan's
=;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;,.;;.;.;;;.;.;..._______""""____________ of
the Town."
The show"Toast
this

One of my readers (there's more than one?) suggested
the other day that I write a little critique on the Cincinnati
Folk Art Society. Though it was a few minutes before I r~alized that he was talking about the Dixiela1:1d Jazz fad that's
been eruoying a revival hereabouts, I promised to talk ~bout
it some week when new entertainment was at a low ebb. This
is it.
Ever S ince a small group of
Dixielanders and the Gin Bottle
Five plus One started operation
at the Hotel Sinton a year ago,
Cincinnatians, more and more
each week, have been- hea~ing
downtown to hear a brand of Jazz
that pretends, refreshingly, at
being no more than good fun.

.
.
ready. heard, will alternate wi~~
Charhe Kehrer at Gamma Phis
Thanksgiv.ing Dan.ce at Castle
Farm ( paid a d ver t isement) ·
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
The Cincinnati Art Museum is
still showing some pretty good
movies-most of them American
or Foreign reissues-every Tuesday, at four p. m. and eii,tht p. m.
Last week they screened "Cam-

week, coming from the stage
of the Metropolitan Opera House,
w~ll offer stars. Ro~erta Peters,

:~:ertst;::~~il, ·~f~:;d ;~~~=~:

FAMILY • RELATIVES • FRIBNDS
A subscription to the
Subscription rates SI.SO
per year by mailClip the coupon below.

News is the smart way to

Cesare Siepi, Victor Borge and keep abreast of Xavier
Sam Levinson in a "Toast to the happenings.
Met" on its 70th anniversary.
There will be excerpts from "Carmen," "Boris Goudonoff" and
Guy Chandler
Business Manager
"Rigoletto."
X.
U.News
• • •
Xavier
University
Lukas Foss, pianist-composer,
Cincinnati 7, Ohio
will play his own No. 2 Concerto
a~ t~is w~ek's performance of the j Enclosed is my $1.50, Send the News to:
Cmcmnati Symphony Orchestra.
Works by Vaughan-Williams and
Corelli ~i~l round, out, ?r should
Name .................................................................... .......................................
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Events To Crowd I
H
.. D . I
omecoming ays

The Gin Bottle Five is plus Two ille," a 1936 American classic, and I say fm1sh off, the ill-chosen
·Address ............................................ :......................................................... .
now and the base of operations this coming Tuesday the movie is program.
has moved to the Netherland a 1945 Britisher called "On Ap1
Plaza, but the end product is still proval." Comedienne Beat:ice
City ................................................ Zone ................ State....................
the same. Every Friday night, in L~llie cavorts in this one, which,
I Not responsible for cash sent thru mail. Please make remittance
the echoes of "Mississippi Mud," I am told, is very funny.
by check or money order.
"Twelfth Street Rag," and "Al- Others up and coming are also
(Continued from Page 1)
I- 1
exander's Rag Time Band." One top-notch and this column will South Hall, will be available at
can almost the hear the ghosts of carry notices of them as often as the door.
Mount To Hold Dance
a younger Paul Whitem~n or the possible. Mr. Frank Inserni of the Homecoming Queen Arlene Seniors of the College of Mount
RENT A TYPEWRITER
late great Dixielander Bix Bei- Fine Arts Committee recommends Koch and her attendants Shirley St. Joseph will sponsor a "Blue
Student rate, I montlul $11
derbecke. Indeed, there are some not only the movies, but the din- Schmitt and Mary Weil will pre- Magic" dance, Sunday, Nov. 8, at
Complete touch typing book free
who come to listen who were ners in the Museum Cafeteria as side at both the float parade and 8:30 p. m.
with each rental
young when. Dixieland was you~g well. The meals, if you haapen to the evening dance. All three girls
Blue decorations, blue music,
-but most like us were babes In be around there at dinner-time are from Xavier Evening College. but, declares chairman Jeaneen
arms when Bix died-and Dixie- are 85c. The movies are free.
'
Rounding out the weekend's Daum, "we hope not blue spirits"
land for a time with him.
• • •
activities will be a Mass and will dominate the evening.
When the Gin Bottle crew isn't
"Leonardo da Vinci" at the Communion ibretakfast for stuJackie Powell is in charge of
playing, the past masters them- Guild, is a color documentary dents, parents, and alumni Sun- decorations; Clarence Maulz, enselves are there on record. The produced by the Metropolitan day morning. The Mass will be tertainment; Jeanine Holthouse,
entertainment is continuous from Museum of Art, ~hich supplied at 9: 00 a. m. in Elet ;ttall C?apel, refreshments.
nine to one. You can go to dance the inspiration, and International and .the breakf~st will be m the
All makq NlDW POBTABLBS Bo~.i.
-but you better know how to Business Machine, which supplied Xavier Cafeteria.
UC Professor Honored Underwood,
Corona, Bemln-'8a . . . ireCharleston-or you can go just to the money. Each of da Vinci's
The first c I ass held on the oondltloned STANDABD ..._...,... to•
listen. Either way you'll have a roles is studied; artist, inventor- Philops 113 Years Old Logan Hall site was conducted .ale.
i{ood time.
scientist and pioneer anatomist.
The Phi 1 oped i an Debating gy a UC professor who brought
PETER PAUL SERVICE
P.S: The Gin Bottle Five plus The movie's producers scoured Society is the oldest campus or- his class to study unusual clay
Main Street
PA 1881
808
Two, in case you have not al- the world's museums for the or- ganization. It is 113 years old.
formations in the excavation.

mw..<'f.W.mm:.iW®*WSiiW~~t~....
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How the stars

got started
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ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being an
opera scar, studied long and hard.
BOS STERLING could have been a
pro athlete, but chose the long, hard
pull of acting. Both eventually won ·
good parts on stage, radio, TV.
They met on a TV show •.• sang an
impromptu duct ... became Mr. & Mrs.
in real life •.. and "Mr. and Mrs. Kerby"
in TV's brilliant,
new "Topper" program!

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels for
30 days and find out
why Camels are first ia
mildness, flavor and
popularity! See how
much pure pleasure a
cigareue can give you!

EIS AGREE Wml MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTMER.

CIGA~ETTE

1
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Vermont Institution Revise3
College Liberal Arts Systeni
Winooski, Vt.-IP-A special information bulletin pub~ished
by St. Michael's College describes in detail revision of the
traditional liberal arts program here. After two years of intensive study, the teaching staff and Academic Dean found
that there were many faults with the program as it currently
------------from 1648 to the present. However, if sometime in March the
teacher referred to a topic studied in November, many students
would not remember it. Some
even tho ught i't unf air
· t o expec
· t
them to remember something
th
h d t d· d
d Ir d
p ey d a s u ie an a ea Y
asse
An d · so w1'th many oth er sub jects. Students do not tend to
"tie together" what they learn
from one semester to another,
much less from one subject to
another. The traditional curriculum has encouraged this attitude
by saying in effect "once you
have passed a semester's course
and have credit for it, you cannot be held responsible for it
again."
Of NFCCS To Open
<2> T~e relationship between
i courses is not too apparent. In
Dayton Friday'the traditional degree .pattern,
most students take a wide varFriday evening, Nov. 13, at iety of apparently unrelated sub7: 30 the Regional Congress of the jects. Many students cannot see
Ohio-Kentucky Region. will be why, if they are especially intercalled to order by president Ka,y ested in Accounting, they should
Luther of Mount St. Jo~ep~ s have to take a modern foreign
Col.lege. Students f~om Cmcm- language. Of course, there are
natl, Columbus,. C~vmgto~, Day- many good reasons for it, as the
ton and Lou1sv11le will be Guidance Counsellor or any ingathered together t? formul~te structor can explain. Neverthe!>~ans for extra-.curr1cular activ- less, the traditional liberal arts
ities for the coming year.
program in itself does not make
Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J., th
t
·
f th de artment of e reasons very apparen ·
Chairman
e
P
To meet these and other obth St M' h l'5 Pl
Theology and Moderator of the . t'
Xavier NFCCS Campus unit and Jee wns,
e
· . ic ae
an
Sodality, will give the keynote was carefull~ .bmlt up. Some of
address. He will speak on "The the more striking features of the
Christian College Student Under new four-year program are:
the Leadership of Mary Immacu(1) In courses that extend over
late."
a full year, there is no more arOn Saturday morning from tificial "breaking" of the course
9: 30 till noon the Mariology and into two semester units. The stuCatholic Action Study Commis- dents begin the year's course
sions will discuss their program. in September and finish it in
In the afternoon from 1: 00 till June. Although there are regular
5: 00 p. m. Missions, Social Ser- quizzes at least once a month,
vice and Forensics will present there is only one big formal ex. panels. Then after supper, the am-in June-and that follows a
confraternity of Christian Doc- lengthy review of the full year's
trine and International Relations work.
(2) Every course is "integrated"
Commissions give the final two
panels for the congress. All ses- within itself. That is, related feasions of the congress will be held tures of each course are tied toin Dayton's Miami Hotel. .
gether. Thus, if something stuJohn Grupenhoff, Chairman died in March has Close relationof . the . Forensics Commission, ship with work that had been
wh1ch is currently seated .at taken up in November, the inXavier, will dir~ct the Forensics structor takes pains to point out,
panel. Also servmg on the panel emphasize and clarify that relawill be Genevieve Dickson of t'10nsh'ip.
Nazereth College, Dolor~s i;>ono:
(a) Every course is. integrated
van of Our Lady of Cmcmnati .
.
College and Bill Kelley of Villa with other courses m the p~oMadonna. Following a presenta- gram. Thus, the stu~~nt beg~ns
tion of the year's program, there the st~~y 0 ~ the p~ysi~~l ~r ~will , be an open· discussion on orgamc scien~es. m is re~ "Forensics and the Marian Year." man year. This is a fo~nda~ion
In the course of the Congress for th~ stu~y of the. ~10logical
entertal·nment will be furnished (organic) sciences
w· h h'of bhisk Sopho-d
on both Friday and Saturday more year. ~t t is ac grol!n
evenings. Miss Jo Anne Leff will to the material. world of .man,
hold an informal party Friday the student begms the Philosoevening at her home and Satur- phy of Nature, a course designed
day evening a jeans dance will to analyze the nature of man and
be held at Liberty Hall. Trans- his physical world.
portation will be provided for the
(4) The field of concentration
dance which will have a 75¢ ad- is a most important integrating
mission.
factor of the new program.
All students are cordially in- Among the chief features of the
vited to attend; those interested concentration are the background
are asked to contact Fr. Wenzel seminar of the Junior year and
or Senior Delegate Al Cordes. the coordinating seminar of the
Special arrangements will be Senior year. These help to· premade f or a b us.
pare for the comprehensive examination of the Senior year. In
Mrs Michaels' Sister Dies such fashion, the four-year proXa;ier students are requested gram builds an educational structo pray for the repose of the soul ture in which each co"!rse is careof Mrs. Frances Johnson, sister 1fu11.Y planned to fit into a preof Mrs. Helen Michaels, head of' designed pattern. The .adminisn:athe XU Purchasing Department. '. tion has made very llttle prov1sMrs. Johnson was killed in an ion for electives in the Four-Year
accident' Sat\ll'daY:, Oct. 24.
Proaram:
· -·

The Night Side of The News
Social, Bu~keye Clubs Jointly Sponsor _
'Black Cat Dance' Next Friday Evening
"Black cats creep across my
path, until I'm almost mad;
I must have roused the devil's
wrath, 'cause all my luck is
bad." But your luck sure won't

exists in most American colleges
and adopted the new St. Micrael's Plan of education.
Two of the faults were:
M
b k
( l)
.
any. courses were ro en
up .mto units
.
. too small for effective learning. For e~ample,
Freshmen -have been takmg the
History of Western Civilization
·
·
a f u. 11 year. The course is
·for
b.roken mto two parts. In the
first part, from September . to
January, the stud~nts studied
Europe from early times to 1648.
~n January, they ~ook an exam
i? what they studied up to that
time. If t?ey passed, they got
three credits. Then, fr?m February to Ju_ne, they studied_ Europe
C
. eg1ona
ongress

R

•

I

At

°

I
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be bad if you turn up the "Black
Cat Dance" on Friday the 13th,
at South Hall!
The dance is being co-spon·
soned by the Evening College Social Club and the new Buckeye
Club of the day division. Mary
Perry from EC and Ed Nardini,
Buckeye Club president, are cochairmen of the jinx-day affair.
Publicity chairmen, Fred Drugan, who is Buckeye Club vicepresident, and EC 's Donald
Behne, have extended an invitation to the girls from Mt. St.
Joseph, OLC, and Good Samaritan Nursing School. Once again,
students of both - night and day
divisions and their friends are
invited to attend. Other committee heads are Evie Gibson and
Mary Ann Clifford, reception.

Ed Nardini

EC Mid-Semesters
Must Be Taken
To Receive- Credit

Mary Perry
The dance is scheduled for
Nov. 13 from 8: 30 until 12: 00 at
South Hall on the Xavier campus. Cecil Youni'S orchestra will
provide the music

Mid-semester exams will be
held Tuesday, Nov. 10 through .r----------------------~-----.
Wednesday, Nov. 18. The sched-1
~
~«
•
ule by nights is as follows: Mon-·
•
·~
~
day night class exams on Nov.
-,16, Tueslay's exams on Nov. 10,
Wednesday's on Nov. 18, ThursOn the Pmkway
day's on Nov. 12, and Friday's
on Nov 13 ·
Academic credit will not be
given for any course unless both
the mid-tesm and final exams
have been taken.
· Students absent from exams
because .of illness or another serious reason will be given an opportunity to take make-up exams
in' early December. They will be
notified by mail from the EC
office at a future date.
A fee o!$2.00 for make-up exams will be charged in every case
exiept for illness or a death in
the family which is reported
properly in the office .

i

XUEC To Sponsor
Bowling

I

Parties

t'he first in a series of bowling parties for interested evening
college students will be held on
Sunday,. Nov. 8 at 6:30 at Mergard's Twentieth Century Lanes.
Jack Grever, XUEC bowling
chairman, has reserved several
alleys for that evening.
· For anyone who would like to
bowl with the EC group, there is
a list on the main bulletin board
where they may sign.• Besides
names and phone numbers, bowlers are asked to indicate on the
list their average bowling scores
so that teams for future bowling
parties can be arranged with a
.certain degree of even co~petition.
::111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!:!
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MANUFACTURING
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Spun Nylon expands to fit as though
custom-knit. Wrinkle-free. Guaranteed for 1 yr. against holes caused 1.50
by wear. Clocked ribs in navy, cor- pair
dovan, maroon, grey.

ltlen's Cotton
Flannel Shirts
3.50 values
2.95

5

:

5

Netc ESQUIRE SOCKS
one si:e fits alll l

E

E
5

=
=
i

Sanforized* in solid colors, checks and tweeds.
Sizes small, med., large, ex. large.
*Max. shrink, 1%

-

Pleet\vay Flannel Pajamas

5

Cotton flannel in coat or middy stylos. Plaetway featurosunderarm pleat, balloon seat with no cantor seam, 5-size ad•
justments-means more sleeping comfort. In patterns & solids,
A, B, C, D.

118 East Sixth Stieet §
!
Cincinnati, Ohio
=

i
SHOP--FIRST FLOOR
1-111m111111111111111u11111111111111111111118I .__ __._A_&_D_MEN'S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
5
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More Cars, Fewer Spaces Make Campus Parking An Art; 'Lil~
Adjustment'
Debunked By Prof
Stephan Laments, Fr. Ratterman Sees No Relief =~l~~n~i~f~ ~d~~st~!'~;.-~d~:::
tion in the secondary schools is
a hazard to national defense in
view of the current and future
potential shortages of scientific
and engineering manpower, according to Prof. Stewart S. Cairns
of the University of Illinois department of mathematics.
Member of the Scientific Manpower Commission, formed to
assure the nation of an adequate
supply of scientists, Prof. Cairns
points out that "Given an irrelevant high school program, it is
extremely difficult to guess which
students should be encouraged
toward engineering (and science), with the result that we
can expect an unnecessarily large
number of misfits.
"We can only hope that these
misfits will discover the mistake
before too much of their own
lives and . the efforts of their
teachers has been wasted. With
military service just around the
corner, a bciy can hardly afford
to embark on a college curriculum for which he is ill-suited."

By· Bob Manley
. "The parking situation is becoming increasingly worse,"
is the common lament of Mr. Albert Stephan, Athletic Director at Xavier, and Mr. Eugene Noble, the University Drive
·
· is
· R ev. p a t Traffic guide. On the other side of t h e d 1scuss1on
rick H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean of Men.

Mr. Stephan recently com-b_e_e_n_d_i-sr_e_g_ar-di-·n_g_t_h_e-fa_c_t-th_a_t
mented that many students have the spaces on the north side of
the parking area near the Fieldhouse are reserved for the exelusive use of the Athletic De(Continued from Page 2)
partment, the department's guests
facturer with this issue.
and ticket customers. The entire
Now these records are not area between the stadium and
dropped by the makers because the practice field is overcrowded
. they are selling many copies. and on Friday the situation is
Decca's full page ad shouts the further aggravated ·by students
praises of Rosalyn Jureck, "who who insist on driving from East
plays Bach to such complete per- Campus to West Campus for
fecti<;m," (and well she does) Corps Day. .
.
Resourceful stuaent parkers use every available space, but who
while four records of Bach's six
In the midst of untangling a
t
t?
Ph t b Daly
0 0
Partitas by the same Rosalyn particularly complicated parking can ge ou •
y
.
Jureck are being dropped by the jam, Mr. Noble pointed out that thing. One day not long ago a cern for this bad situation, but
manufacturer, Allegro records. one of the chief hazards is caused. hurrying student plopped his asked students' patience and coIn passing, note there are no Guy by students who thoughtlessly jalopy right on this bend in such operation since it is practically
Lombardo LP's being dropped park too close to the sharp bend' a way that every car that came impossible to make any definite
·at the north end of the Univer- !along afterwards was forced to plans for the improvement of the 1 - - - - - - . - - - - - - - this month.
Allegro records present a good sity Drive. He also warned stu- 'blend fender colors with the parking situation because of the! time if it is go~ng to be necessary
case, indeed. Perhaps th~ co~- dents of the danger of scratched parked vehicle.
present construction program. "It Ito bring trucks and other conpany is bank~upt or sellm.g its fenders on their own cars and i Fr. Ratterman in answer to !would be," he said, "useless to struction. equipment through the
masters, but it seems unhkely. ·related an example of this very the problem first expressed con- make any improvements at this 1parking area."

OF NOTE

l
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Allegro tohasdo tried
be- I;;ginning
what since
the bigitslabels
(Columbia, Victor, Decca, etc.)
would never do, substitute quality
for quantity. As a result, these
Bach selections, some Mozart
quartets, and others which are
now more easily obtainable on
other labels whose bigwigs have
seen the light, are being discontinued. This is business, I suppose,
but a business which also forces
Allegro to drop some seldom if
ever heard works . by Purcell,
which the big labels would never
release, even if they had taken
time to record them.
Thus we can see that our resort of private judgment is slowly being taken from us. There
are many people who would not
like Purcell, or Bartok or Jelly
Roll Morton for that matter, but
mainly because they haven't tried
to listen to them. Henry Purcell
was the forerunner of Bach and
Mozart, Bartok was a gifted Hungarian, who safely has a whole
society releasing his works, and
Jelly Roll Morton is an early
"ragtime" pianist, whose playing
was authentic enough to be commissioned for the Library of Congress.
Following is a diversified list
of records. You may hear these
one day, but you probably will
not. These are the extrem:ties of
music, to say the least, but if
such as these can be preserved,
and available as they are now on
LP, I'm sure the core, the old
warhorses, of music will flourish
in their midst, and we'll retain
one medium for taste, as well as
personal judgment. Note the
label:
Purcell-Fantasia on 3, 4, and 5
parts
Aeolian Quartet, Trio (Allegro)
Wilder, Alec-Octet (Mercury)
Vielle Trio, Robertson - Gothic
Period and Early Rennaissance
(Authentic early music played
on original instruments, lute,
virginal, etc.) (Allegro)
Borodin-Prince Igor (complete)
Soloists, Malik Pashayee, USSR
and Orchestra. Period ·552
Morton, Jelly Roll, vol. I , Jazz
New Orleans (Circle)
Chavez, Carlos-Music of Mexico (Decca)
It seems ex-presidents' relatives aren't too popular. If you
want an album of Margaret Truman Sings or Eleanor Roosevelt
reciting Peter and the Wolf,
best hurry. These two are being
dropped.

Taking the ea111pus 'fJg storm •••

"Kharafleece" Sweaters

by Jantzen

Handsome sweaters knitted from the rich Jantzen exclusive blend, Kharafleece, famous for its
cashmere-like softness and durability. A blend
of 50% virgin wool, 40% vicara and l 0% nylon
that is interlock knit for greater elasticity.
Wonderfully washable, practically wrinkle-proof,
resists moth and mildew damag e. Long sleeve
pullover, sizes 38 to 46; sleeveless pullover, sizes
small, medium and large; cardigan styl e, sizes
38 to 46.
1

1

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

•

Long sleeve pullover in light blue, light
grey, navy, copper, black, medium red, medium buff and meaium yellow
11.95

Sleeveless pullover in light blue, light grey,
7.95
navy and black
Long sleeve cardigan style in navy and me14.95

\

Mahley

dium tan

&

Carew

